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An Eight-Egg Social. 
^hie^Bcheme is not original with me 

but was by a crowd of young peo 
pie who had v^dged themselves for 
certain sum for charity. There weri 

Just sixteen in the "bunch," so eigh 
of them went on the reception commit 
tee and eight arranged the progran 
with the following results: The admis 
eion was fixed at eight cents (no ob 
Jectiou to more) and the doors wer< 
opened at eight minimes before eight 
After all had arrived egg-shaped card! 
were passed and the contest occupiec 
just 18 minutes, or it could begin eigh 
minutes of an hour and end eight min 
utes afterward. 

What eggs are necessary in answer 
lng these questions? Egg-actitude. 

What eggs are always overdone' 
Eggs-aggerated. 

What eggs are looked for? Eggs 
pect. 

Wrhat eggs cry out? Eggs-claim. 
What eggs are high up? Eggs-alted 
What eggs are unquiet? EgiiS-cit 

able. 
What eggs banish? Eggs-ile, 
What eggs aro athletic? Eggs-er 

cise. 
What eggs hasten? Eggspedite. 
What eggs buret? Eggs-plode. 
What eggs investigate? Eggs-am 

lnation. 
What egga are bartered? Eggs 

cfrange. 
What eggs have a title? Eggs-cel 

lency. 
What eggs are models? Eggs-ample 
What eggs are wide? Eggs-panse. 
What eggs carry out orders? Eggs 

«cute. 
What eggs are irritated? Eggs-as 

perated. 
What eggs are not included. Eggs 

cept. 
What eggs travel? Eggs-peditioq 
What eggs use effort? Eggs-ertio'«. 
What eggs are fond of digging? 

EggSrcavaMon. 
What eggs debar? Eggs-elude. 
What eggs display? Eggs-hibit, 
What eggs brace up? Eggs-hiiara- 

tion. 
What eggs lay out fnnds? Egg» 

pend. 
What eggs rurpase all others? Eggs- 

cel. 
What eggs go out? Eggs-it. 
What eggs advise? Eggs-hort. 
What eggs are too much? Eggs- 

orbitant. 
What eggs know by practice? Egga- 

perience. 
What eggs tVe very great? Eggs- 

ceedingly. 
What eggs make allowance? Eggs- 

cuse. 
What eggs are unusual? Eggs-cep- 

tional. 
What eggs try? Eggs-periment. 
What eggs are too many? Eggs-cess. 
What eggs render justice? Eggs- 

ecutioner. 
What eggs should be imitated? 

Eggs-emplary. 
What eggs make clear. Eggs-plana- 

tion. 
The method of serving refreshments 

was most unique. Each person re- 
ceived eight egg-shaped cards about 
two inches square, tied with white and 
yellow ribbons (the season's colors). 
One set had the word "cake" written 
on each card, another "Egg Sand- 
wich," another "Coffee," one had 
"Olives," one "Candy," eta The Joy 
of this was to get your cards ex- 
changed with others until you have a 

■et tjgpt will call for eight different 
articles Instead of Just the one. The 

tcards are to be redeemed %t eight dif- 
ferent tables at uae cent each, ma- 
king the spread cost just eight cents. 

Bird Puzzles. 
What bird is used for raisin* Ueary 

[weights? 

What bird does the tailor nee? 
What bird assist» the president Τ 
What bird is 21 shillings sterling? 
What bird formed part of Queen 

I Elizabeth's dress? 
What bird is used in making flags? 
What bird Is a domestic animal? 
What bird Is a group of small 

islafids? 
What bird Is a good friend la a 

shower? 
What bird is a drinking vessel? 

I What bird is a iiruslcal instrument? 
What bird is most favored by sweet- 

hearts? 
What bird is a fold coin? 
What bird must we use in eating 

and drinking? 
What bird is part of an organ? 
What bird is a Jolly good time? 
What oird is a sovereign in humble 

occupation? 
What bird uses a loom? 
What bird is a favorite dish of the 

Chinese? 
i Answers: Crane, Goose, Secretary, 

Guinea, Ruff, Bunting, Cat, Canary, 
Umbrella, Dipper, Lyre, Love, Eagle, 
Swallow, Reed, Lark, Kingfisher, 
Weaver, Rice. 

MADAME MERRI. 

SOME MATERIALS AND COLORS 

Need Be No Complaint That a Suffi- 
cient Variety Has Not Been 

Offered. 

A rather thick silk Is in favor 
among the wealthy for outdoor cos- 

tumes, and a favorite tint is verdigris, 
shot with g.-ay, perhaps, or in other 
ways modified. For instance, a little 
verdigris braiding or embroidery is 
applied with gray silk. Many shots 
are worn, such as gray and green, 

i green and blue, Mue and mauve 

j mauve and pirO' *he effact of which is 
j to make a winter outdoor costume 

j very smart, always remembering that 
the long coat Invariably covers the 

! light material. The length Is not so 

I inconvenient as it was last year, but 
! frees the feet and ankiee. 

1 j λ black velvet coat trimmed all 

J round with blactr fox and with heavy 
collar and cuffs to match. Is cheap at 
about $60. This gives some idea of 
the price of well-cut, up-to-date, long, 
outdoor coat. One of this description 

i can be worn In the evenings as well 
as in the daytime, a recommendation 
to many. 

To Clean Furs. 
To clean white furs, moufflon, 

swansdown and ermine, first beat out 
all the dvist, gently Îut thoroughly, 
then lay the article upon a table cov- 
ered with a clean white cloth and sat- 
urate It with a mixture of grain alco- 
hol—three parts—and ether, one part. 

! With a clean whisk-broom work the 
fluid Into every hair and down to the 
Bltln. Next sift into the fur all the 
boracic talcum it will hold, lifting the 
fur so that the powder reaches the 
root^. Put lntj a closed box and 

i leave It for three day·. 'J ake out the 
j furs and shake the powder from them, 
j removlug that which cannot be easily 
j dislodged by brushing with a clean 

j whisk-broom. Pat the furs well on the 
i wrong side to raise the nap.—Worn- 
j HQ's Magazine. 

Late Novelty, 
The powder puff handkerchief !s 

among the latest novelties. A tiny 
lamb's wool puff ii fastened to the 
center of a small, brignt colored silk 
handkerchief in such a way that the 
handkerchief, when folded, may be 
placed in a sleeve or a breast pocket, 
where it draws up around the pufT. 

The handkerchief serves to give 
that dash of color bo well liked In the 
day's fashions. 

Ribbon Embroidery. 
A new Idea in needlework is filet 

lace In squares, and strips to be used 
as pillow cover·, dresser scarfs, ta- 
ble covers, and many other articles 
for curious uses, embroidered with 
very narrow colored silk ribbon In sol- 
id design, and edges trimmed with 
the lace. The ribbon gives a solid ef- 
fect to the embroidery, which is very 
effective. 

Green Pepper Sandwiches. 
Remove seeds and white lining from 

sweet green peppers, wash theui snd 
put tbi-m through the meat gnuder. 
Mix them with cream cheese and 
moisten with cream. Spread on un- 
buttered white bread. 

uee.uuiees and the moet open communl- 
I cation and the noblest nufferinipe and the 

) moet exemplary faithful nee· and the 
! soberest truth and the heartiest counsel 
ar.d the greatest union of mind of which 
brave men and women are capable. 

—Jererr.y Taylor. 

SEASONABLE DISHES. 

W»Nh, scrape and parboil a half 
dozen parsnips. Split a young; chick- 
en down the back and lay In a drip 
ping pan, skin side up Arrange the 
sliced parsnips around the chicken, 
sprinkle with salt and pepper, dot 
with bite of butter, corer with thin 
sllcea of salt pork, add enough hot 
water to prevent burning, and bake 
until the vegetable and chicken is ten- 
der. 

Fry slices of thick, meaty tomatoes 
in olive oil, season* with onion Juice 
and salt, with a dash of cayenne. 
Serve with lamb chops or veal cro- 

quettes. 
A thick sllqp of tomato, sprinkled 

wlfh chopped onion and served with 
French dressing is a good and pretty 
•alad. 

Cocoanut Drop Cakes.—Soften a 

half cup of butter, but do not melt it. 
add a cup of light brown sugar, a cup 
of sour miMi, a teaspoonful each of 

cinnamon and cloves, and soda, two 

cups of flour; beat all together thor- 

oughly, then add a half cup of 
shredded cocoanut. Drop by small 
spoonfuls on battered sheeta and 
bake in a moderate oven. Add more 

flour if the cakes do not keep their 
shape. 

English Muffins.—Dissolve an yeast 
cake In a quart of lukewarm milk, 
add a teaspoonful of salt and add 
enough flour to make a good batter; 
set to rise. When light, stir In a half 
cup of melted butter, and when well 
blended and light again, pour Into 
muftln pans and rise. When very 
light, bake. Serve toasted. Butter 

generously and serve hot. 
Marmalade Pudding.—Mix a cup of 

Hour with the same amount of stale 1 

crumbs and beef suet chopped fine, 
one egg, a half teaspoonful of salt, 
jnd a cup of marmalade, orange or 

my other kind; turn Into a buttered 
bowl, tie up in a cloth and steam 
three hours. Serve with hard sauce. 

atoeking Hole·. 
Very often holes are worn In stock- | 

Inga by the pointa of tacks or even 

of clinched tacks Id the heels of shoes, 
uncovered by won lining, also the 
linings on the sides may be rough and i 
worn Cut a piece of close-textured 
goods the right shape and paste over 

the roughness. A very good and cheap 
past· Is made by mixing a little flour 
tnd water on a pie tin and cooking 
lust till the flour color disappears, 
stirring all the time. 

Blanquet of Veal. 
Remove the bone from a brisket of 

real, chop Into small pieces and fry. 
Brown a chopped onion and a little 
Sour In · saucepan and add the fried 
real with a little water, some green 
anions, paraley. thyme, cloves and 
garlic. Add half a cup green peaa. and 
when all 1· thoroughly cooked add the 
roUu 91 Iwe m' be&ten In water. 

I Daily Kibbles I 
(juwtiom. 

1. What is the tell-tale tree? 
2. Behead something that ladies 

wear and leave the wearer if she is 
very attractive. j 

3. What American author should 
•write English tales? 

4. Why is an umbrella different 
from a woman? α 

5. What kind of a bird can you 
make from the letters in the word 
"Kacpeco?" 

Α β· M ers. 
1. Peach. 
2. S-witch. 
3. London. 
4. You can shut up an umbrella. 
5. Peacock. 

DICTATES OF FASHION 

Dresses of brocaded charmeuse 
with Bulgarian embroidery are charm- 
n« 

Moire Is fashionable, but Jt cannot 
be eaid that it ha* much success. 

Dance frocks are of such delicate 
and fragile fabric· they muet be con- 

stantly replenished 
Short cop'.s of brocade will be worn 

with cotton gowns and they should al- 
ways match in color. 

The pale parchment tint and the 
color known aa tete de negre are the 
popular shades of brawn. 

This Is the day of China silk, crepe 
de chine, Italian silk and merceriied 
knitting for underwear materials In 
place of the muslin·, as the Latter fall 
to cling in the necese y way under 
the slim outer garmenta that are the 
present fashion. 

To Inacrt Lace. 
To Insert lace, mark the pattern In 

»ny desired design, no matter how 
elaborate. Then, with quite strong 
thread, begin sewing on the lace at 
the very edge. When It la all In place 
reverse the work, tnd atlll using fair- 
ly strong thread, sew over and over 
3n the back Bide, nuking deep enough 
Hitches to take In she sewing on the 
iront side, then carefully cut out the 
;loth This method obviates the ne- 

:esslty for either basting or machine 
ititchlng, and la much easier than ua- 

ng the machine, especially when go- 
ng around curves. It looks much bet- J 
er when finished, for no stitches 
ihow anywhere. Lace applied In this 
nanner will endure two years' wash·* 
nge without showing any signa o^ 
jlving way. 

Delicious Apple Omelets. 
To make 'wo large omelet» take 

the yolk» ot eight fresh eggs and beat 
yery llgbi with four ounces of pow- 
dered sugar and grated yellow from 
half a lemon rind Add a pound of 
Hue sifted flour, alternately with the 
whites of the eggs beaten to a stlfr 
white froth. Mix well but lightly and 
then fo'.d in a cup of whipped cream 

Baku in two large Sat omelets in a 

moderately hot oven for five minutes; 
then carefully spread with rich, thick 

apple sauce; roll each omelet up and 

place them both on a heated platter, 
ilde by side Sprinkle with powdered 
sugar and slip in the broiling oven of 

four gas range for a few seconds, 
turning the flame down quit· low 
Serve at once. 

Juat the Thing. ■ 

Husband—By jore, I want some- 

thing exciting to read; something real- 
ly blood curdling. 

Helpful Wife—Here 1· my dress- 
maker's bill, dearest!—Puck. 

Prompt Agreement. 
Hub (after five minutes of It)—Oh. 

inly a fool would argue with a woman. 

Wife—Precisely.—Boston Evening 
η j·*"1 
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7798 Five Gored Skirt 
22 to 33 waist. 

WITH HIGH OR NATURAL WAIST LINE. 

The fivp-sored skirt is always a good 
jne. It takes pretty lines and it is alto- 
{ether satisfactory. This one is quite 
lovel (or it gives a plain panel back while 
the fronts arelanped over a V-shaped panel. 
Thislatter.itwilll>e easy to see couldbeused 
or the same or for a contrasting material. 
In the illustration, the whole skirt is made 
>i éponge, the only trimming being but- 
cens and simulated button holes, bue a 

very good effect could l>e obtained by 
using a different color or a different 
material for the panel. Such a model is 
excellent for washable materials and also 
for those of wool or silk or anything sea- 

sonable, for we make thin and light ma- 

terials in plain styles as well as heavy 
ones. Eponge and crfpe-finished fabrics 
are favorites, but we wear a great deal of 
silk this season and the skirt would be 
handsone made of the new ribbed 6ilk 
with plain satin for the panel, or it would 
be pretty made of foulard with a little 
flower design'over the suiface while the 
panel is plain. The finish can be either 
at the high or the natural waist-line. 

For the medium size will be needed 
4*4 yards of material 27 inches wide, 4}^ 
yards 36, or 3 M yards 44. The width at 
the lower edge is 2 yards. 

The pattern 7798 is cut in sizes for 23, 
24, 26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist measure. 
It will be mailed to any address by tho 
Fashion Department of this paper, oa 
receipt of ten cents. 

PATTER!» MKPARTMICiVT 

EVE.M.VH NIί,'.Λψ, 
Perth Ambuy, N. J. 

Enclosed And tea ceut» In atamD· 
for w .-.en send Pattern. 

Nam· 

No ..,ι,,.ΜΙ** 

Six· 

Street 

City 

«tat· 

Tb!· Coupon must accompany tm j 
order. 1 

Directoire 8hoe«. 
The dlreetolre'blaek and white silk 

ihoee are charming for evening wear, 

rbe heels are covered with the same 
iilk and the shoes are trimmed with 
1 small stiff bow, centered by a email 
jrystal button. 

With this kind of shoe open-work 
white silk stockings with a plain filet 
nesh are smart wear, and on some of 
he most bizarre specimens, where the 
breads cross, appear a Jet bead. 

Coat· of Brocade. 
Coats of brocade, velvet, panne and 

he new figured ratine are worn with 
iny afternoon gown with excellent et 
ect. 

Use the hand Mirror. 
To be quite trimly dressed don't for· 

5et to consult your hand mirror. Th 
jack of you is as much seen as th< 
'ront, and distressing gaps and lack 
it evenness as to belt, collar and but 
one destroy an otherwise well-gowned 
ippearance. 

RUGS 
from old Carpprs 

Rag Rugs and Carpets woven- 

Write for circulars. We pay 
freight to us. 

PARMER RUG & 
CARPET CO. 

SOUTH RIVER, N.J. 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

Any persons desiring girls to do 
lousehold work or work on farms 

!an find some if thev will call at 

MRS. KORANYI 
609 STATE STUEET. 

ND 
HOME TALX^S 
Ώ V ΒΑ^ΒΑΛ-Α 0-VJ5 

A New Marriage Certificate 
Γ »" ΤN effort has been on foot for some time In several states, to mafce a 
J A I health certificate one of the necessary legal requirements of mar- ! f\ Ι rlage. An Impetus was given to the movement lately by the action I* *Ί of some of the ministers of one of the large cities of Pennsylvania. 
At one of their regular association meetings, the id nisters of a certain 
denomination decided they would marry no one who did not present a 
health certificate And furthermore, they passed a resolution asking the 
other ministers of the city to Join with them In the stand taken. 

It is a patent fact today that such action Is wise and In the line dt- 
progress. and works no hardship to those fit to marry. It only preventl 
marriage when for the good of all humanity it should be prevented. And 
thla being the case. It Is strange that It is so difficult to get for such « 
measure, the endorsement It should have. 

But there Is one movement striding rapidly toward success In thî» 
country, which, when it reaches Its goal, will probably put on the statut» 
books a law requiring a health certificate for marriage. And this mov» 
ment Is suffrage. 

Women are usually the worst sufferers by the mating of the unfit 
But at present, they have no voice In remedying the condition fr m whlcl 
they suffer. Up to within recent years, .aen have been making the lawe 
and though all right-minded and thinking men know such a law would b« 
beneficial, either they are In the minority or have not given the mattei 
svrlous thought, for the law has not been passed. 

But when woman gets the ballot, this and other matters vital to hei 
and her children's health and happiness will not be overlooked 

And so with the success of suffrage, we may look for more stringent 
regulations of marriage. And this, as all right-minded people must coa· 
««de. will be for the bettering of the human race 
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Daddy's Bedtîrr. 

Story- 
Daddy Meets 

A 1 riendly 
Li.tle Dog. 

« ft -I. to 

Doggie Crept Over on 
Daddy'» Knee. 

THAT 
anlmnlx are clover In nr.ny ways .lack anil Evelyn were qiltt· 

ready tu admit, but how a doc could .pick out a friend. In the crowd 
wan something they could not quite understand. 

"It was this way." daddy said. "I was on one of those old sbnkj 
ferryboats that carry folks from one of the New Jersey stations across thi 
Hudson river to New York city. 

"The Beat beside me was vacant, but just at the last minute a lady etimi 

hurrying in from one of the trains on which she had come to town and aa 
down In the vacant place. 

"With her she had a little brown wicker basket, and when the boat startei 
on Its trip across the river she opened the basket and out of it hopped— whai 
do you think? Why, the dearest, cutest little black dog, with ldg. round, ap 
pealing brown eyes. He was a royal Pekingese spaniel, η kind of dog whoa 
ancestors lived in the palace of the emperors of China. 

"The lady took him on her lap. and he cuddled dowu utter taking a fright 
ened look around at the strange faces. 

"They were all friendly faces, some smiling at him very pleasantly, ba 
doggie seemed to tuke a special fancy to the face liext to him, and whoa 
face was that but your daddy's. 

"Poggle turned and edged over toward your daddy, and daddy amile» 
back at him. The little dog seemed to be asking for sympathy. —ç .-^ι 

"Paddy tried to smile at the little dog. The lady wasn't looking, bnt sS 
did look when (he little fellow got up and tugged at histkgreen leather leaab 
lie wanted to come over and sit with daddy. 

'T)add.v told the lady that he was very fond of dogs and that the Hltli 
animal did not annoy him In the least, that really he was much pleased lx 
cause little Poo Foo had taken a fancy to him. 

"The lady smiled, and she did not hold the leash so tightly after thnt. T1» 
little dog crept over on daddy's knee. Daddy patted his head and talked t 
him. Then the little fellow put his two little pawn ou daddy's shoulders a® 
kissed him in doggie fashion by llcklug his face. 

"There Is no telling how chummy they might hare become, but just thei 
the old boat bumi>ed Into Its slip ou the other side of the river. 

"The lady pulled at Koo Foo's ieasli, and the little dog got up. rie see met 
to be sorry to go. She put him Into his basket, and perhaps your daddy wfl 
never see hill" any more, but be will uever forget little black Foo Koo and ill 
charming little ways. 

"And how do you suru>ose Foo Foo knew daddy just loves dogs?" 

SAYS GRAY HAIR VANISHES 
AFTER APPLYING SAGE TEA 

K Mixture of Sage and Sulphur Pre- 
vents Dandruff and Falling Hair. 

When you darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur no one can tell, 
t>ecauae it'» done so naturally; so even- 

ly. It is also splendid to remove dand- 
ruff, cure itching scalp and stop falling 
îair. 

Preparing this mixture, though, at 
borne is a mussy and troublesome task, 
for about 50 cents a bottle you can buy 
it anv drug store the ready-to use 

tonio called, "Wyeth's Rage and Sul- 

phur Hair Remedy." Some druggists 
put this mixture up themselves but 
make it too sticky, so insist you want 

'Wyeth's" then there will be no dis- j 
appointment. 

You jaBt dampen a sponge or soil 
brush with " Wyeth'a Sage and Sal* 
pher" and draw it through your hair, 
taking one email strand at a time. Do 
this at night and by morning all graj 
hair disappears and aftor another appli 
cation or two becomes beautifully dark 
ened and more glossy and luiurianl 
than ever. You will also discover daod 
ruff is gone and hair has stopped fail 
ing. 

Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace 
is a sign of old age and as we all desin 
a youthful and attractive appearance 
get busy at once with Wyeth'β Sage am 

Sulphur and you'll look years youngol 
Inquiry shows all pharmacists in tow] 
here sell lota of it. 

û-B-a-6-4-3-5-J 

on Take your piçk of the 

Victor-Vietaîlas 

$la ψ· 
Il isn't ncccssary for you to buy one cf the higher- 

priced Victor-Victrolas to have access to all the wonder- 
ful variety of Victor music. 

Any instrument from the Yictor-Victro!a IV at 

$15 to £200 Victor-Victrola XVI will play every 
record in the Victor catalog·. 

Select the instrument that is best suited to your 
home and start in to enjoy the music and fun. Come in 

and see ua about it today. 

Stegcr £* Sons 
Piano Mfg. Co. 

153 Smith St., Pmh Ambay, N. J. 

EFFICIENT 
HOUSEKEEPING 

Βj Henrietta D. Gkaitel 
(DomMttn HcUrar· Lecturer) 

Windows. 

Windows are primarilly to give light and air to the home, while cur- 
tains are to soften this light, to hide the hard outlines of the window 
and to assist in making a room harmonious. 

The love of beauty is instinctive in most women. In some it is re- 
stricted or repressed; others use this gift ia blending and harmonizing 
the colors in their homes, as an artist blends the colors ou his palette. 

A few women in their attempt to give expression to their longing 
for beauty, violate the principles of good t^ste. This is because they 

I have not learned that loveliness is the cheapest thing in the word; It ia 
i simplicity. 

These last women, instead of having their windows serve the pur- 
I pose they are intended for, fill them full of plants, put a table before 
them, and on the table a bouquet ar a work of art(?). 

If they have a piece of statuary, instead of placing it where the 
shadows can play upon it. or in a mellow light that will hide and soften 
it outlines, they put it in front of the window, facing the street. Then 

I the occupants of the home, who should be the ones to enjoy Its beauty, 
are permitted to study posture from a back view instead of the front, 
unless they stand on the sidewalk. 

Sometimes it is necessary to fill the windows with plants, and some 
transparencies and ^rass bouquets and birch bark canoes are so charm- 
ing that anyone would want to show them to the whole city. There are 

always exceptions, oi coarse,—I am only writing of distinct impressions. 
1 know one window that is attractive at night and brightens a whole 

long street that is just the opposite of the rules of good taste. It is 
! the middle section of a square bay, and before it on a stand there is a 

j bowl of perhaps, stately white Chin ese water lilies, a great pink blos- 
somed begonia and a rose cuJored shaded lamp that throws a grand 
flash of light through the simple fish net curtains. 

This window is always the same, winter and summer, and the dear 
old lady who keere it so seems to me like the keeper of a lighthouse 
who guides travelers to safety through the darkness and gives forth 

i encouragement and cheer to every passerby. 
Curtains are now made with a heading and shirred over brass roda 

or, if they ari heavy material, sewed to rings. This permits them to 
draw readily, and makes it prssible to regulate the light. 

There is now an array of fascinating material made for curtains. 
The old fashion chintz and prints are charming, especially for rooms 
with plain colored walls. Plain white dimity curtains arB always attrac- 
tive and a ball fringe may be sewed on that washes as splendidly as this 

I material. 
Boblnet, plain net, fish net and scrim may be bought by the bolt 

I at a great saving over the price by the yard. They are appropriate for 
I any room in any house. 
I Often the bargain counters of summer dress goods will hold some- 
thing exquisite for window drapery. Raw· silk in plain color can often 

I be had at end of season sales and give beautiful effects and uuder-hang- 
I Ittgs of net or alone. 

Little Ornament to Hold 
Three Reels of Cotton 

This useful and decorative little 
cotton holder can be m«de in a few 
momenta, with the aid of some pret- 
tily colored remnants of ribbon and a 

piece of stiff wire. It can be construct- 
ed to hold three reels as shown in our 

Illustration, or it can be eaeily made 
to hold a larger number if desired, by 
using a longer piece of wire. 

In the first place, the reels are 
threaded on to the wire and the ends 
bent round Into loops in the manner 
shown In the small sketch on the 
right. 

Then to either end οf the wire a 

long loop of ribbon la attached by 
which the holder may be ssupended 
from a nail in the wall. 

The three rosettes can be made 
separately and t^pked in their places, 
one at the top of the loop and one oa 
either side of the reels of cotton. 

The reels will révolte freely upon 
the wire, and when on· has become 
empty It may be easily replaced by 
slipping a fresh one on to the wire. 

The color of the ribbon should be se- 
lected to match or hamoniie witb 
that of the wallpaper *>h.lch the 
holder Is to haa^ 


